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IWedn~5daY,_S~tember_22,_1971
At a regular meeting of' the Board of Commissioners on the date set
at which time were pre~ent Chairman R~ F. Brennan and Commissioners
r ~lF. E. Knight and Chas D. Bailey, the following business was transacted.
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Order setting time and place for hearing on proposed Mohler Water
IDistrict was signed":,-Wednesday, October 27, at 10:30 a.m.
Harold Boqu ist advised the Commissioners that a tide gate had been
installed on a culvert on Squeedunk Road and that the road had been raised
and that· he anticipated this would cause more flooding of his property during
high water.
The tide gate was installed without the knOWledge of the
Commissioners, as was the raising of the road bed. The matter will be investigated.
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Stanley Kapustka" and Roy Sanderson of the Water Resources Division
U. S. Geological Survey called on the commissioners. They reported that
the Trask River gauging station would be continued to the end of the fiscal
year, at which time it is possible that the station could be continued with
the county paying half the cost and some state agency assuming the other
jhalf. Approximate cost of maintaining the station if $1800 •. They also
!discussed flood plain studies and indicated that a study for Tillamook County
: could extend over several years with the possibility of obtaining federal 'and
i state funds to help financing.
A study of lakes in the county is being
! undertaken by the division and the county witl be furnished the p·ertinent
~-')' data when the 'study has been completed and statistics compiled.
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Brighton Beach inquired as to the status of the ..
approach permit onto 101 • .Mr, Knight called Eldon Everton. of the Highway
Division in Salem who reported that the permit should be delivered to the
county within a few days.

City Manager Hans Paulson requested that the county do some paving
work for the city--mostly repairs. The Commissioners requested that the
city attempt to get a quotation from a private
or.

